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MINUTES 
OF 
THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
OF 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2:15 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1980 
Volume 80-81, No. 8 South Hall Conference Room 
1. Call to Order. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Prof. J. ~an. 
2. Attendance. 
A)Delegates: P. Berger, J. Brand, J. D'Angelo, D. Davidson, G. Escobar, B. Ettinger, 
J. Fahey, H. Jick, M. Kanuck, J. Kolliner, G. Lieblich, P. Morrill, 
B. Reshen, A. Resto, J. ~n, J. Stuchin, M. Wenzel, B. Witlieb, 
A. Cosentino. 
B)Guest~: s. O'Neill, J. Prince, A. Wolk. 
3. Minutes. 
:A.) The minutes of Nov. 25th (Volume Bo-81, No. 6) were approved with the following 
amendation: page 23, item 3D - Math 07 requires prerequisites of RDL 01 and MTH 05. 
B)The minutes of Dec. 2nd (Volume Bo-81, No. 7) were approved with the following 
changes: page 26,' item 4b - add th~ sentence "The Senate approved the actions as 
reported"; page 26, item 6 - delete the sentence "A distribution was made." 
4. Correspondence. The Chairman reported the contents of a letter from Dr. Stuchin to 
Mr. Shopkow, requesting that remedial profiles of all students be made available 
to faculty for use in early registration advisement. 
5 • New Course Pr osal: Methods and Materials for Teachi e Arts in a Bili 1 
Program Special Education Services Department 
s. O'Neill received questions to be answered at the next meeting. 
6. Change of Curriculum: Paralegal Studies A.A.S. Degree (Business and Commerce Department) 
B. Reshen introduced a motion to approve the three curricular changes (see attachment 
for detail). 
A. Resto moved to postpone discussion of these curricular changes until the next 
meeting. 
For 7 ' 
Against 9 , Abstentions 2 • MOTION FAILED 
The vote on the original motion was: 
For 17 ' 
Against 1 , Abstentions 1 .. MOTION APPROVED. 
7. Cha e in Prere uisite Structure: :Dlta Processi and Pro rammi A.A.S. Curriculum 
Department of Business and Commerce - No Action Possible 
B. Reshen answered questions concerning these changes. Action will be possible 
at the next meeting. 
8. New Curriculum Pr osal: Automotive Certificate Curric,llum (Office of Academic Affairs) 
J. Prince a~wered questions concerning t is curriculum .which is presentl:y being 
offered as an experimental curriculua. Action will be possible at.the next meeting. 
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9. FUrther Consideration of Departmental R~orts Concerning Requirements for Entry-Level 
Courses •. 
Discussion of this item was deferred until the next meeting. 
10. Discussion of Textbook Assignment Practices. 
Discussion of this item was withdrawn at the request of S. Miranda. The Dean of 
Academic Affairs intends to discuss this issue with departmental chairpersons. 
11. Cha e of CUrriculum: Electrical Technolo ies Curriculum (Engineering Sciences 
Department 
B. Reshen moved to waive the rules so as to allow action on this curricular 
change at the next meeting. Motion was approved by a voice vote. 
P. Berger answered questions concerning this curricular change. 
12. The meeting was adjo~ned at 3:55 p.m. 
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RespectfUlly submitted, 
~u~~-/~~~~---. 
Bruce-~~eshen 
Secretary, Pro-tem 
